
CBS STUDENTS WIN IRISH CAPS

With Easter almost upon us we 
can re� ect on what 2012 has 
brought to us so far and smile 
with deserved satisfaction on 
what has been an unforgettable 
few months for us all here in 
Kilkenny C.B.S. In all aspects 
of school life our young men 
have excelled themselves and 
in the process demonstrated 
the holistic approach that 

pervades our Mission Statement. While 
no stranger to success in the past this year so far has 
exceeded all expectation. Following the Junior Leinster 
Final success before Christmas our Senior Hurlers 
have picked up the baton by qualifying for our � rst 
All-Ireland Final since 2007. Despite unluckily losing 
the Leinster decider these players have rallied and 
regrouped remarkably by dismissing the challenges of 
both the Munster and Connacht Champions, Colaisti 
na nDeise and Portumna C.S. and now face Nenagh 
C.B.S. in Semple Stadium on March 31st. We wish all 
involved every ounce of good will possible in their 
attempt to recapture the Croke Cup a� er a 31 year 
absence. We congratulate also our Juvenile Hurlers 
who have made the Leinster League Final at the time 
of writing.

An All-Ireland title has already been secured by our 
Equestrian Team who, under the guidance of Ms. 
Catriona O’Brien , created history for our school by 
winning the ‘Hunter Trials Team of � ree’ in Tramore 
on Monday 19th March last. An incredible achievement 
in truth. In addition we salute our Senior Soccer squad 
and their Manager Paul Boyle who have reached 
the Leinster Final having won the Carlow/Kilkenny 
Divisional Trophy in February. � ree of our students 
have represented Ireland in recent weeks. Sean Moran 
won International caps with the Irish Youths Rugby 
team and soccer tyros Sean Maguire and Robbie Slater’s 
talents were recognised by the Rep. of Ireland School’s 
and Republic of Ireland Youths teams respectively.

In Drama, the TY Production of ‘Rabbit’ quali� ed 
for the National Finals of the ‘Briery Gap’ � eatre 
Festival in Macroom directed by Ms. Mary Meaney. 
Ms. Dowling and Ms. Evison’s Senior Choir won the 
‘Chamber Choir’ section at the recent Schools Choral 
Festival.  

Our Senior Maths students won the Leinster � nal and 
quali� ed for the All-Ireland Maths quiz at University of 
Limerick.  We wish our students and sta�  all the best 
as they prepare to depart for Zambia on Sunday, 28th 
March on the Immersion Programme.

I extend my best wishes to all members of the school 
community for Easter 2012 and I thank parents for 
their continued generous support and co-operation.
Tom Clarke.
(Principal)
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C.B.S.  MATHS  STUDENTS  FIND  
WINNING  FORMULA...
On Friday January 27th Kilkenny C.B.S. � elded 2 teams in the Carlow/Kilkenny 
Regional heat of the I.M.T.A. sponsored National Maths Quiz. � e Irish Maths 
Teachers Association run and organize this competition annually and it is open to 
all Secondary Schools and their Honours Maths Students. � e 2012 Regional heat 
attracted 18 schools from all over Carlow and Kilkenny to St.Kieran’s College to 
battle it out for the right to represent the region at the National Finals. Both teams 
from the C.B.S. acquitted themselves with  tremendous distinction coming � rst and 
third in a competitive � eld. � e quartet that combined , computed and theorized 
their way to victory were Cian Lawler , Luke Kavanagh , David O’Neill and Kyryll 
Chulak who edged out the home team in a nail biting � nal round. Following up in 
a close third was the second C.B.S. team comprising Ian Boland , Joe Bollard , Paul 
Connolly and Philip Corr. � is is the third time in the past 4 years that Kilkenny 
C.B.S. mathematicians have won the Regional heat and this year’s winning team go 
forward to the National Finals at the University of Limerick on Saturday the 3rd of 
March. We wish Mr. John Kennedy and his 4 proteges the best of luck in the Finals.

Sean Moran and Robbie Slater who were both capped 
for Ireland youth teams in February 2012

Carlow Kilkenny Region Maths Quiz Winners 2012. Le�  to right; Cian Lawler, 
Luke Kavanagh, Mr. John Kennedy, Kyryll Chulak and David O’Neill.



Kilkenny C.B.S. Senior Hurling Panel...
Jack Langton (Captain), Clara, Owen McGrath, John Lockes, Darragh Holohan, Dicksboro, Cathal McGrath, John Lockes, Evan Cody, 
Dicksboro, Darragh Sheehan, Danesfort, J.P. Treacy, Young Ireland, Danny Bolger, O’Loughlin Gaels, Ciaran Doyle, Barrow Rangers, Kevin 
Kenny, Dicksboro, Philly Campion, St. Lactains, Robbie Fitzpatrick, Dicksboro, Stephen Tynan, Dicksboro, Shane Cassin, Clara, Mason 
Cli� ord, Dicksboro, Michael Power, Bennettsbridge, James Gittens, Dicksboro, Caoimthean Bergin, St. Lachtains, Eoin Cantwell, Dicksboro, 
Paul Delehanty, Young Ireland, Jack Boland, St. Lachtains, Shane Cuddihy, Tullaroan, Eoin Fennelly, Dicksboro, Enda O’Donoghue, 
Dicksboro, Niall Mullins, James Stephens, Luke Scanlon, James Stephens, Paddy Deegan, O’Loughlin Gaels, Dylan Scott, Dicksboro.

What a year for Kilkenny C.B.S. Senior Hurling !!!
Following a tremendous victory in the Leinster Colleges Junior ‘A’ Final in October many of these Leinster medallists joined up with the 
Senior Panel for the League campaign in November. Two wins and a narrow defeat to St. Brendan’s of Birr meant elimination from this 
competition but there were positive vibes emanating from the camp. Winter preparation went well with lots of challenge matches and some 
heavy physical training for the � rst round against Good Counsel in January in � omastown. � is Wexford hurdle was overcome with a 
bit to spare(1-10 to 0-7) and in doing so it was evident to all present that there was a high work rate and an honesty of e� ort at the heart 
of this squad’s e� orts. Next up was another Wexford academy St. Peter’s who proved to be stern opposition. A war of attrition � nally went 
the way of the C.B.S. the only goal of the contest being the di� erence (1-06 to 0-6). � ese victories paved the way for a local derby with 
St.Kieran’s College. � e Gods conspired against us however as a lucky Kieran’s out� t prevailed by a mere 2 points. Most observers agreed 
that the better team had lost in Nowlan Park on a � nal scoreline of 2-12 to 1-10. Bloodied but unbowed the C.B.S. ship remained a� oat 
and caused the upset of the competition by leaving the newly-crowned Harty Cup Champions , Colaistai na Deise , in their wash in the 
back door All-Ireland Quarter-Final. � is battle in Walsh Park a� er extra-time put the wind back in the sails again and the Leinster defeat 
was quickly dismissed from memory. Importantly our forwards were beginning to � nd the target with greater frequency in their matches 
in parallel with improving conditions. Onwards and upwards to Tipperary venue � e Ragg on St.Patrick’s weekend to face the might of 
Connacht Champions Portumna C.S. in the � rst of a Semi-Final double header. � e con� dence gleaned from the previous 2 wins was in 
clear evidence as C.B.S had the bit between their teeth early doors and held a 5 point advantage at half-time (1-07 to 1-02). Portumna slipped 
further behind within 15 minutes of the resumption but to their credit clawed their way back to reduce the margin to � ve. Mason Cli� ord 
then drilled for a point from distance which somehow ended up in the back of the net. Game , set and match as the bench was emptied 
and the celebrations began. Tom Semple’s  Field beckons now for the All-Ireland Final on March 31st against a doughty Nenagh C.B.S. who 
have reached the decider for the � rst time. � is is a � � h Final appearance for Kilkenny C.B.S. (1970 , 1981, 1983, 2007 and 2012). Let’s hope 
Seamus Dwyer , Tom Clarke , Niall Sheehan and Mattie Ruth can conjure a repeat of the glory of 1981 and bring the Dr. Croke Cup back 
to James’s St. a� er a 31 year absence. � e build-up has been fantastic so far and a real buzz of excitement has permeated the whole school. 
Beir bua ‘lads’ agus ar aghaidh le Scoil na mBraithre……. Cill Channaigh.     



Ms. Catriona O’Brien has been promoting Equestrianism in the 
C.B.S. for many years now but she never would have imagined what 
transpired in Tramore Co. Waterford on Monday March 19th last. 
Her ‘Senior Teams of � ree’ selection of David McGeary (6th Year) 
and the Byrne brothers Pat (3rd Year) and John (1st Year) fought 
o�  opposition from 80 teams from all over Ireland to achieve an  
incredible All-Ireland title for the � rst time for the school. � e event 
was hosted by St. Declan’s Community School , Kilmacthomas at a 
very lively track at Widger’s Hunter Trial course outside Tramore. 
� is was as competitive an event as there has been in recent years 
with several Kilkenny schools involved at the business end. However 
, displaying astute horsemanship and no shortage of determination 
the C.B.S. trio emerged victorious by the slenderest of margins 
� nishing one second in front of Kilkenny College. In the Junior 
Section of the competition John Byrne was again prominent 
� nishing fourth with C.B.S. newcomer Philip O’Donnell one second 
behind in � � h. � ese younger riders ensure a bright future ahead for 
the C.B.S. in this sphere. Well done also to Cathal Boland and Peter 
Hutchinson who played their part for the team. � e whole school is 
extremely proud of the e� orts and successes of everyone concerned 
in what is an historic � rst for our school. Tally ho C.B.S.!!!! 

2012 ALL IRELAND HUNTER 
TRIALS CHAMPIONS...

RABBIT:  Transition Year Drama...
� e Kilkenny C.B.S. Transition Year Drama group competed in the 
Briery Gap National T.Y. Drama Festival in Macroom, Co. Cork 
on Saturday 3rd March. In a very tough competition, they � nished 
fourth of the 15 � nalists, from an original entry of 49 schools.
� e boys presented ‘RABBIT’ by David Foxton - a play set 10 years 
a� er a nuclear bomb has devastated the Earth. � e group of 15 
teenagers live a precarious life where they must look a� er themselves 
and try to survive. � eir greatest fears are disease and “other ‘uns” - 
outsiders. 
� e leader of the teenagers is Mig, played by Chris Dunne with Kron 
his lieutenant (Adrian Kapczynski). A newcomer Tark (Sean Moran) 
is brought to the group by Sin (John Curtin) and the entire existence 
of the group is changed.  � e group protects a disabled member Tib, 
played by Liam Maher. It is Tib who kills the rabbit of the title. 
� e other roles were played by Richard He� ernan (Vid), Dylan Wall 
(San), John Downey (Tran), Jack White (Fash), Mario Fosca (Lob), 
Alex Broderick (Gray), Kenneth Doheny (Key), Ryan Butler (Ree) 
along with Danny Nolan and Dale Hickey.
Simon Bluett was in charge of lighting and sound and he did a superb 
job. � e Technical Director of the Briery Gap told Ms. Mary Meaney 
(Director) that he had been the best technician on the day. Great 
praise indeed.    
� e boys really enjoyed the day out to Macroom and gave a � awless 
presentation of their play. Great credit to them all for the commitment 
and dedication they showed over the rehearsal period. � eir hard 
work certainly paid o� . 
� e group now has plans afoot to present another play for the T.Y 
Parents’ Night in May.                                                                           
Ms. Mary Meaney’s 
TY Drama Group who 
quali� ed for the ‘Briery 
Gap’ Drama Festival 
Finals in Macroom in 
February

Musicians 

tuning up 

for a lunchtime 

‘Trad Session’ during 

‘Seachtain na Gaeilge’ 

in March

Action from the CBS ‘

Hurling challenge for 

Zambia in Ballyragget 

on March 7th.

� e Zambia Immersion team who le�  for Africa on March 25th

Zambia Immersion Project...

Picture and caption 
on Monday to go here

Choir Picture to 
go here



On Wednesday January 18th the Kilkenny CBS  Senior Soccer team had a thoroughly comprehensive and deserved victory over Tullow CS in 
the Carlow/Kilkenny Section of the Leinster Schools Competition. Played in Bagnalstown in near perfect conditions , CBS were quickest out 
of the blocks and dominated proceedings in what proved to be a disappointingly one-sided � nal .Leading comfortably by three goals to nil 
at half –time courtesy of a brace from Cathal O’Leary and one from Sean Maguire, the CBS attack really cut loose in the second 45 minutes 
adding 5 more without reply. Sean Maguire added his second , Jason Hennessy chipped in with two more followed by further strikes from Joe 
Keohane , Nathan West and a wonderful individual e� ort from Evans Wallace which was arguably the pick of the bunch. � e team  advanced 
to the Leinster Colleges Quarter-Final  and duly sent Cross and Passion packing in Kilcullen. A� er su� ering the setback of going 2 down early 
on, the boys rallied and went on to secure victory with 5 goals without reply from Eoin Kavanagh (2), Robbie Slater (2) and one from the 
irrepressible Seanie Maguire. Next up in the Semi-Final were Skerries CC in Leixlip. � e � oodgates opened early in this one and CBS raced 
into an insurmountable 4 nil half-time lead. A repeat performance ensued in the second period with 4 more leaving the � nal score a whopping 
8 nil. Scorers were Seanie Maguire (3), Nathan West (2), Evans Wallace , Robbie Slater and Eoin Kavanagh. � irteen goals without reply in 
their last 2 matches is a stunning statistic!! Let’s hope Paul Boyle’s men can continue this fantastic form in the upcoming Leinster decider. � is 
� xture has yet to be arranged. Best of luck to everyone involved. 

Back; Cathal O’Leary, Sean Maguire, 
Aaron Molloy, Ivor O’Brien, Gavin 
Bourke, Nathan West (Captain), 
Ronan Moriarty, and Eddie Teehan.

Front ; Eoin Delaney, Joe Keohane, 
Jason Hennessy, Colm Walsh, 
Adam Farrell , Andrew Wall, 
Eoin Kavanagh and Evans Wallace.

Nathan 
West with 
cup a� er 
Senior Soccer 
team clinch 
Carlow-
Kilkenny 
divisional 
� nal

CARLOW/KILKENNY  UNDER 20  SOCCER  CHAMPS  
STORM  INTO LEINSTER FINAL...

Meánscoil na mBráithre Críostaí, Cill Chainnigh.  

Phone:  056 - 772 1402  

Fax:  056 - 776 3652  

Email:  cbskk@indigo.ie

Providing a quality learning and living experience is a priority at 

C.B.S., James’s Street, Kilkenny.


